MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
7th November 2019

Commenced 7.30pm
Concluded 8.21pm


Cllr R Whitaker in the chair.

1. Apologies were received from Cllrs O'Dwyer and Barton.
2. Accepted reasons for absence
3. No declaration of interest on items on the agenda
4. Police update was given. Police received a request to investigate parking issues on Bolton Rd. One speed watch had been carried out and another will take place on 14/11/19.
5. The minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 3rd October 2019 were signed as a true and accurate record.
6. Adjournment – 1 taken
7. The Grand deParty group received council’s permission for the use of the park for Silsden’s Park Day on the 4th July 2020.
8. Councillors noted the 20 point guide circulated to them from Friends of the Earth
9. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. Agree payments;
      | Name           | Description      | Ref | Amount |
      |----------------|------------------|-----|--------|
      | Mrs L Corcoran | Salary           | 1722| 714.65 |
      | Mrs L Corcoran | clerical assistance | 1722| 1000.00|
      | Mr K Boocock  | Salary           | 1723| 105.66 |
      | Mr K Boocock  | clerical assistance | 1723| 100.00 |
      | Faxsol        | web hosting      | 1724| 240.00 |
      | LITE xmas lights spare bulbs | 1725| 90.00 |
   2. Resolved funding of £2000 for ManyHands CIC to cover ongoing costs and heating of new venue.
10. PLANNING
    19/04307/FUL | Demolition of existing dwelling and construction of two detached dwellings | 106 Bolton Road Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0JT- objections on grounds of overdevelopment of the plot, additional vehicles entering and exiting from an already busy main road. This council also supports the comments made by BMDC drainage dept.
    19/04322/FUL | Change of use of dwelling house to four one bedroom flats | 44 Keighley Road Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0EA –No issue with the conversion in principal but have grave concerns that the parking highlighted for 4 cars is not sustainable.
    19/04471/HOU | Single storey side and rear extensions, new parking area and vehicular access and relocation of entrance door | 10 Brindley Road Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0LD – No objections.
11. Noted Officer from Bradford Parks is having a meeting with a member of the public and Cllrs Croft and Barton with regards to the play areas on the 20th of November.
12. Clerk to chase an update on the request for replacement of town centre and park public bins.
13. Noted information letters sent for possible funding requests in the new financial year from FOSTH, the Library and Proms. Cllrs will bear these in mind when we have the budget setting meeting. These had been circulated electronically only to councillors.

14. Confirmed the date of the next meeting as 5th December 2019.

Meeting closed 20.19pm
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